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Letter from
the Director
Sara Penhallegon

W

e seem to
have jumped
into 2014 running. In between bottle-feeding wildlife babies, I find myself running from project to project. Even I am amazed at our
accomplishments so far this year. We have concreted
two paddocks outside our barn for horse and farm animal quarantine, which makes cleanup a breeze and mud
a thing of the past; our new barn stall doors have been
installed, which was a much bigger project than expected; our laundry area has had a remodel; and our
“Incontinental Cat Suite” also got had a full makeover,
making life easier for the volunteers.
A new wildlife outbuilding is in the works, and I
hope to have it done soon. It will house wildlife critters
that are not critical enough to need 24-hour care
in my house, but not yet healthy nor old enough
to move to the outdoor pens.
Storage and shop areas also have been completed behind the main building, which cleared
out the garage in preparation for expansion of
our medical facility. This is a large and exciting
endeavor that will improve our existing medical
and isolation rooms. Our goal is to have full surgical capabilities here and to provide low-cost spays
and neuters to other rescues and shelters, thus
saving them money so they can save more lives.
The initial construction is being paid by a generous donor, and we will be working on raising
more funds for equipment.
Thank you all for your continued support.
Please come by to check out all our progress and
visit the animals.
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Think Raccoons Make
Good Pets? Think Again
By Sara Penhallegon
Every year I talk with
people who think that
wild animals are cute
pets. Let me tell you
now: They are not!
Even if it weren’t illegal
to possess a wild animal
without a permit (and it
IS illegal), wild animals
can carry deadly
parasites and diseases,
and they are not good
houseguests.
In early April, I got a
call from a concerned
citizen wanting to find
help for an adult
raccoon that a woman

was keeping in a small
cage on her balcony. It
was last year’s baby
who was now getting
cranky and mean.
Fortunately, the
woman agreed to turn
over the raccoon to us.
Our goal was to teach
the raccoon to be wild.
Upon its arrival, I
saw it was thin and
tame but aggressive.
Not a good combo. We
set it up in a cage in our
medical room, as it
needed to be dewormed before moving
to the outdoor raccoon
pen. We
needed to
keep it away
from other
animals and
people because
raccoons have
a particular
type of round
worm that is
deadly to
other
mammals,
including
humans.
The next
morning, I

See FREE MARSHMALLOW, Page 2
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FREE MARSHMALLOW THE RACCOON! … Continued from Page 1
unlocked the medical room door to check on the female raccoon.
What a surprise I had! She had figured out how to get out of her cage,
emptied all the drawers of tools, chewed up drug bottles, spread
surgical glue all over the floor and, in one corner, passed the largest
pile of dead roundworms I had ever seen.
After a good chase, my husband and I were able to catch and
crate her. We moved her into the raccoon pen with a lock. Now the
real rehab could start. For three days, she wouldn’t eat, not knowing
what real raccoon food was. I had already named her Marshmallow
because that’s what she had
BORN FREE
been fed while in captivity.
Center Valley Animal Rescue
On day three, I caved and
mixed some marshmallows with dog food, and she ate. During the next
Board of Directors
month, she got more and more types of food until she was eating what
Director: Sara Penhallegon
a raccoon should. Over time she learned what food was, washed
everything in her water tub and started becoming more wild.
Treasurer: Stephanie Hawley
It will take months for Marshmallow to develop the skills needed to
Secretary: Cheryl Halverson
survive in the wild. I will work with the Department of Fish and Wildlife
Volunteer Coordinators
on a remote release site for her when she is ready.
If the person who found her would have left her alone or called a
Joanne Mackey
rehabber for advice right away, many months of rehab and resources
Mary Olson
could have been saved. Remember: wild animals do not make good
Administration: Pat Todd
pets. They deserve to be free.
Board Members
Jean Holtz
Jan Richards, DVM
Heidi Ruegg
Special thanks to our veterinarians
at Chimacum Valley Veterinary
Hospital and Dr. Jan Richards

The Life
of a Volunteer

Newsletter Committee
Dave Cunningham
Sara Penhallegon
Pat Todd
MISSION STATEMENT
Center Valley Animal Rescue is committed
to providing safe harbor and rehabilitation
for unwanted, injured or abandoned domesticated and wild animals, thereby decreasing
the number of unnecessary euthanasias performed. We believe all creatures have inherent value, a right to life, and are entitled to
have their basic needs met in a kind and
caring manner. Center Valley Animal Rescue
is dedicated to finding loving homes for all
adoptable animals in our care. We offer
permanent sanctuary to the domestic animals that cannot be adopted and the rehabilitation and release of wild animals.
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By Emi Harris

’ve always loved animals – cats, dogs, guinea pigs, bunnies, horses ... let’s just say I never met an animal I didn’t like. When I
started to look for work, this chance to volunteer at CVAR was
offered to me. By volunteering here, I’ve learned so much more
about taking care of animals. These skills will hopefully help me find a
paid job working with animals.
They say this is work, but it’s not work to me. This is my life. I
don’t mind cleaning litter boxes and bedding or feeding and loving
every cat I know. And they love me.
I have always thought that there had to be a place in the world
where every animal would be safe. This is that place. And I know
that Sara Penhallegon will make sure of that.
One last thing – don’t tell the cats, but I really like the bunnies.
They’re funny, cute and like to be held. And they like me back.
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Adoption Tales

Home Wasn’t Built in a Day

Winston is one lucky beagle, according to his
“mom,” Karen. He landed on his feet, she said, by
coming to Center Valley Animal Rescue and then
to her by way of her friends and CVAR volunteers,
Cheryl Cashman and Dave Cunningham.
Winston, she reports, is a happy-go-lucky and
(in most ways) typical beagle. He’s curious about anything
that’s food or could
be food. Since he
goes on landscaping
jobs with Karen, he
has plenty of opportunity to try different potential foods,
so vigilance is key.
He has had several
items swiftly removed from his curious mouth. One day
it was a toad; another time it was a calla
WINSTON
lily bulb.
Besides enjoying
the culinary aspects of going to work with Karen,
Winston loves being the customer service guy.
He’s more people-oriented than dog-oriented and
likes to hang out with the clients while Karen
works. His friend Cheryl takes him on long walks.
When his friends aren’t available, he figures a nap
in the truck or in the sun is called for.
Not on his list of favorite things are baths or
trips to the vet. Once out of the bath, Winston
races around the house in celebration, then uses
all his skills to finagle a well-deserved treat.
Karen added that she is grateful there are places that rescue animals. CVAR is grateful that little
beagles like Winston find such fantastic homes.
M&M, a handsome 9-year old white llama with
brown spots, was a gentle guy who once lived in a
pasture with his whole llama family. But life took a
drastic turn when M&M saw a cougar come in and
kill his family. He became ornery and depressed.

His owner, also devastated by the loss, knew M&M
was a herd animal and needed companionship, so
he brought the llama to CVAR.
April, a 4-year old brown llama, was born on a
large ranch with lots of animals, but when she was
still very young, the ranch owner sold all his animals, including her. The family that bought
April also had a very old llama, but he wasn’t
interested in teaching April anything or being a
friend to her. Earlier this year, the old llama
died.
Her family was determined to find another
llama companion for her and discovered M&M
on the CVAR website. After all adoption processes were approved, moving day came.
April’s family moved her and the goats and
sheep to an adjacent pasture and prepared the
near pasture for M&M’s arrival.
In the meantime, April’s vet traveled to
CVAR and loaded M&M into the trailer. When
they arrived, the trailer was backed up to the
new pasture. As April and her friends watched,
the door opened, M&M stepped out, saw April
across the way and gave a llama cry of delight!
He and April each ran to the fence that separated them and joyfully touched noses and rubbed
faces. Finally M&M took a break to look around,
notice the barn, the trees and the pasture. Then it
was back to the fence to touch noses and rub faces
with the new love of his life.

M&M (LEFT) AND APRIL
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Adorable Adoptables
Gypsy the lopeared bunny (left)
is watching out
for you.

Godzilla the iguana
(right) seeks an owner
who knows what a
good reptile needs.

Fiona the tuxedo cat
(right) could add a
formal look to your
home.
Rowdy the goat (below)
is a mild-mannered
adult.

Dainty Painty (left)
is a Paint needing
a pasture home.

Want to take one of us home? Phone CVAR at (360) 765-0598
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‘Thanks for Not Giving Up on Me’
By Sara Penhallegon
Fall – an excellent season for a getaway. My husband
Robert and I were all set for a short trip when I got a
call from Chimacum Valley
Veterinary Hospital (CVVH). A
HUGO
puppy in critical condition had
been brought in with parvo, a
deadly dog virus. The little guy
exhibited all the symptoms: no
energy, no appetite, vomiting and
severe, bloody diarrhea. Sadly, his
owner had not had him vaccinated
for parvo, which could have
prevented this urgent situation.
As I listened to the diagnosis, I
thought, “We’ve got to try.”
The owners couldn’t afford
any medical care and agreed to turn over the pup for
aggressive treatment, the only chance he had to pull
through.
I picked up the lifeless pup from CVVH and knew
I would be up most the night with him. I gave him
fluids, vitamins, antibiotics, injections to help curb the
vomiting and diarrhea, and set him up on an IV. I
checked him throughout the night. By morning, he

was able to raise his head and gave a slight tail wag as
if to say, “Thanks for not giving up on me.”
I knew he was stable enough to stay alone
overnight. That morning, we took him back to CVVH,
knowing the nurses would be able
to continue his treatments and
monitor for the two days we
planned to be away.
A remarkable improvement
greeted me when we returned to
pick him up. He was able to stand
and wag his tail and looked so
much better! The volunteers
decided he needed to be named
Hugo because he was a huge
puppy.
Hugo started getting small
amounts of a bland diet and water,
in addition to all his treatments.
He was on the mend and acted like a playful, active,
happy puppy. It wasn’t long before he was adopted
and had another puppy to play with.
Hugo’s story has a happy ending, but many others
involving the parvo virus don’t end so happily. This is
a preventable disease. Please vaccinate your pets and
follow your veterinarian’s recommendations until
they are fully vaccinated.

Save Cash, Save Pets: Vaccinate

V

accinations are the most efficient, practical and inexpensive veterinary
treatment you will ever have to do with your pet. A vaccine works by
injecting a non-harmful solution that has components which mimic a virus or
bacteria. The animal’s immune system immediately begins to make specific
antibodies which will be able to go out and destroy those bad germs.
Because a vaccine can’t really cause a disease, the body stays healthy as
this immune-building process is going on, which takes about two to three
weeks.
However, soon the body kind of forgets. This is why we give booster
shots: to remind our pet’s immune system that this is an important bad guy.
Once our pet has been vaccinated and she comes into contact with the
real thing … like parvo in dogs, feline leukemia in cats, influenza in horses …
our pet’s immune system remembers that particular virus or bacteria, and
within a few hours, those new antibodies are jumping on it.
With simple vaccinations, we can help our pet’s immune system recognize
these germs immediately, develop antibodies specific for that germ, and easily
destroy it. This saves you vet bills and keeps your pet happy for a long time!

The Doctor is

In

Dr. Jan Richards, DVM
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You’ve Found a Seal Pup... Now What?
By Sara Penhallegon
Imagine you are walking with friends on the beach. Up
ahead you see the cutest little seal pup lying all alone
on the sand. There is no mom to be seen anywhere.
What do you do?
(1.) Walk around it and ignore it.
(2.) It must have been abandoned by its mom, so
you pick it up and carry it around with you.
(3.) You phone a rehabber or wildlife official for
advice.
Number 2 is the wrong answer, yet that is exactly
what happened in Quilcene. A pup was carried and
petted by children and adults for two days before I
was called. I consulted with the Marine Mammal
Stranding Network, then headed to the boat ramp
where the people had left it. Our intern Megan and I

W

moved it to a less public spot, but our fears were realized – the seal mom had given up trying to get to her
baby, and it was dead three days later.
From June to September, many Harbor Seal pups
will be seen on docks, log booms and beaches while
their mothers are out hunting. They are protected by
the Marine Mammal Protection Act, a federal law that
prohibits people from harassing them. It requires people to stay 100 yards away from these pups and also
keep their dogs away and on leashes.
If you think a pup has been abandoned, a minimum
undisturbed observation period of 24 to 48 hours is
needed to determine whether a pup is being attended
by mom. If you think a pup is seriously injured, has
been abandoned or you find a dead seal or pup, call
the Marine Mammal Stranding Network at 360-3855582, extension 103, so
See SEAL PUP, Page 7

By Pat Todd

hiskers was an orange fluff of timid
kitty when he joined our family almost
five years ago. At age 12, he arrived weighing
scarcely more than 7 pounds but ate well and
purred often. He was home, and we adored him. In
no time, he gained another pound. Our other kitty
was very bossy but eventually accepted him and
saw him as a warm friend to curl up with.
We had no idea
what trials Whiskers
would face in just a
few short years, but
with a little foresight,
we had prepared
ourselves.
In February 2012, Whiskers was diagnosed
with small cell lymphoma. His 8 pounds eroded
away to barely 7. We learned that with a regimen
of medication, he might live another year to 18
months. It seemed a small price to pay for this little boy who delighted us every day.
Two months later, he took a drastic turn. We
rushed him to the hospital and his specialist. For
three days, he was touch-and-go. The bills mounted. I visited twice a day and watched him slowly
gain strength as the staff worked its magic. He
came home a weak but recovering boy who was
now also diabetic. Whiskers continued on a regi-

Foresight and Love
Gave Whiskers a Second Chance
men of drugs and careful monitoring by me and his
doctors.
Several years earlier, we had started a savings
account just for veterinary costs. Whiskers’ bills
were more than our account could cover, so we
looked at the option of a Care Credit card. Most
veterinary clinics accept it and, if we paid it off in
six months, there would be no interest.
By expecting the unexpected, we were financially capable when emergencies struck. Whiskers
was with us a full 20 months after the cancer diagnosis. The joy of that time with him … priceless.
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FEELING BETTER

Dude, It’s a Miracle Recovery!
By Sara Penhallegon

W

orking at Chimacum Valley Vet, I
never know what the day will bring.
Will it be a quiet day seeing clients,
or will emergencies come in with little or no notice?
One morning, a cat was run over just down the road,
and the car didn’t stop. A witness acted quickly. He
carefully cradled the cat and brought it to us to see if
we could save it.
It appeared the cat’s head and neck had been run
over, as blood was coming from his nose, mouth, ears
and eyes, and he was also having trouble breathing.
Even I, the person with the “I can save everyone”
attitude, thought this cat’s future looked very bleak.
But Dr. Frank and I were not going to give up. We
worked diligently on the critical cat all day.
By the end of the day, no owner had come
forward, so I decided to take the cat home, as he
would surely not make it through the night alone.
The following morning, the cat’s owner, having
heard about the accident, came to Chimacum

SEAL PUP… Continued from Pg. 6
they can investigate.
There are only two rehab facilities licensed
in Washington to take marine mammals. Seal
pups are very difficult to rehabilitate; many will
not survive, and those that do are not guaranteed to live very long after they are released.
Leaving pups alone provides them with their
best chance of survival.

Valley Vet. She did not have the financial means
necessary to pay for the emergency work already
done or for the urgent medical care still needed. The
cat’s best chance of survival was for the owner to turn
him over to Center Valley Animal Rescue so we could
continue round-the-clock care. We still didn’t know if
he could pull through.
Those first few days, he showed little
improvement. Air started filling under the skin on his
head and neck, giving him a swollen “air head”
appearance. We believed this was due to a leak in his
trachea. After about three days he was able to sit up,
his pupils started responding normally, and I was able
to syringe-feed him. This little dude was a trooper.
Soon “Dude” became his official name.
As more time passed, Dude began to return to his
majestic self. The air under his skin slowly
disappeared. He began eating, drinking, meowing and
head-butting us for pets. In no time, he moved into
one of our cat rooms and was bossing all the other
cats around. A few months later, this handsome boy
was adopted into a loving home.

LEAVE ME ALONE

Calendar
June 7-30: Fur, Feathers
and Fins at Northwind Gallery, Port Townsend.
July 12: Summer Open
House at CVAR.
July 25-27: Port Ludlow by
the Bay Festival.
Aug. 3: Mutt Strut at
Chimacum High.
Aug. 4: Pet Lover’s Weekend, Sequim.
Aug. 17: All County Picnic
at H.J. Carroll Park.
Aug. 23-24: Paws in the
Garden, Vision Landscape
Nursery, Sequim.
Sept. 20: Quilcene Fair
Dec. 6: Holiday Open
House at CVAR.
Dec. 13-14: Chimacum
Arts and Crafts Fair.

Donor Privacy Policy

Critter Count

We are committed to the rights of
our donors. To that end, we will not
sell, trade or share our donors’
personal or contact information with
anyone else, nor will we send
mailings on behalf of other
organizations.

At press (me, CVAR had the fol
lowing numbers of animals availa
ble for adop(on:

Email alerts keep you
updated on the latest CVAR
happenings. To join the list,
send your email address to:
sara@centervalleyanimalrescue.
org. Email addresses will not be
shared with anyone else.

Birds (small)
Brutus
Cats
Emu
Fish
Geckoes
Goats
Guinea pigs
Horses
Iguanas
Llamas
Mini horses
Parrots

9
1
40
1
3
6
5
3
11
3
2
1
30

Pig
Rabbits
Rats
Sheep
Turkeys
Turtles

1
25
2
5
3
4

Wildlife in rehab
Fawns
4
Rabbits
1
Raccoons
8
Squirrels
3
Weasels
2

CVAR Hires First Employee; Hours Expanded
CVAR is pleased to announce the hiring of our ﬁrst employee. Alexa
Thomas has been brought on board to help with our new expanded
hours. As of June 6, the ranch is open every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

